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From the Head
Welcome to the ﬁrst edition of the Bancroft ’s
Foundation Impact Report. Thanks to the
support of more than 380 Old Bancroftians,
parents, parents of OBs, staﬀ, former staﬀ
members, governors and friends of the
School, the Bancroft ’s Foundation has
now raised more than £2M in cash and
commitments to support additional meanstested scholarships at the School. Thanks
to this generous support, there are now
currently twelve Foundation Scholars at the
School to date, with another two starting
their studies in September 2016.
We at Bancroft ’s are most grateful to
everyone who has already supported the

Foundation, but there is still much more to
do to ensure the long-term sustainability
of this important initiative. Therefore, the
continued support of alumni and friends will
be vital in enabling us to ensure that we can
continue to support talented pupils at the
School, regardless of their ﬁnancial situation.
Your support is making a real diﬀerence
to the lives of the next generation of
Bancroftians and it is very much appreciated
by everyone here at the School. We hope
you enjoy reading about the impact of your
support and the stories of some of our
supporters and recipients.

Thank you!

The J R Smith Scholarship
The J R Smith Scholarship, one of the
Foundation’s newest named awards, is
generously supported by OB Mike Smith
(1977-1981) in memory of his father,
J R Smith, who was also an Old Bancroftian.
J R Smith attended Bancroft ’s from 19401945, having received a full scholarship to
Bancroft ’s; something that changed the
future prospects of a boy from a poor mining
village in the North East of England.
Whilst he very much enjoyed his time at
Bancroft ’s, he eventually left the School in
the L6 as his mother was facing continued
ﬁnancial diﬃculties trying to keep him at the
School and he felt he needed to leave and
secure employment in order to help her.
J. R Smith sitting centre with the cricket team

A few years after leaving School, he saw a job
advert for an oil company looking simply for
‘ex-public school boys’. He got the job and
went on to have a very successful career in
the oil industry. His career included a spell
working overseas. During that time, Mike
also attended Bancroft ’s during as a Boarder,
becoming Head of the Boarding House in the
Sixth Form.
Mike believes that the scholarship support
his father received to attend the School
was transformative: ‘had it not been for
Bancroft ’s and the education and experiences
he received in that environment, his history
would be totally diﬀerent – as would mine’.

Therefore, Mike and his family wanted to
establish a named scholarship at Bancroft ’s
to enable another child to be given the same
opportunity that his father beneﬁted from.
‘I feel a real degree of pride about the School
– the results are excellent and it continues
to prosper. It’s a real chance to invest in
something that will have a lasting legacy.
Society doesn’t have a great future if people
don’t look outside of their own world and
help to provide opportunity for those less
fortunate than themselves. Any donation to
the Foundation, of any size, can make a real
diﬀerence’
The J R Smith Scholar began his studies at
Bancroft ’s in September 2014.
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Daniel Clack Memorial Scholarship
Lieutenant Daniel Clack
(OB 1998-2005), from 1st
Battalion The Riﬂes, was
killed on active duty in
Afghanistan on 12 August
2011. Dan’s tragic death shocked the whole
Bancroft ’s community; he was the ﬁrst
Old Bancroftian to be killed in action since
1945, and a number OBs and members of
the School community were keen to ensure
that Dan was remembered at Bancroft ’s in a
tangible and lasting way.
Therefore, the Foundation Oﬃce at the
School worked closely with Dan’s friends
(OBs James Fisher, Mat Henry and James
Roberts), Jeremy Bromﬁeld and Dan’s family
to establish The Daniel Clack Memorial

Foundation Scholarship - a means-tested
scholarship at the School to ensure that
a talented young all-round individual will
beneﬁt from a Bancroft ’s education, just
as Dan did. More than £72,000 was raised
from more than 120 OBs, staﬀ, former staﬀ,
current parents and parents of OBs and
friends of the School. The female scholar is
now in the L4 at Bancroft ’s, and has entered
wholeheartedly into the wider life of the
School at every opportunity, participating in
sports, music, poetry and a wide variety of
house activities.

Dan’s mum, Sue Clack, said: ‘Dan had an
amazing time at Bancroft ’s and when we
talked before he was deployed to Afghanistan
in 2011 he was deﬁnitely aware of how

1956 Scholarship
The 1956 Scholarship was the ﬁrst named
year-group Foundation Scholarship established
at the School. This Scholarship was made
possible thanks to donations from ten
OBs who started their School careers in
1956, many of whom received ﬁnancial
assistance themselves through the Direct
Grant Scheme, and this means-tested award
is testament to the friendships made and
the experiences shared during their time
at Bancroft ’s. The 1956 Scholar is a male
pupil who is in his L4 year; he is very hardworking and interested in drama and sport.
One such supporter of the scholarship, Don
Baines (OB 1956-1963), talks here about his
time at School and why he supported the
1956 Scholarship eﬀort:
‘Those of The Class of ’56 who attended
Old Bancroftians’ Day in 2006 found it a
thoroughly enjoyable and, at times, moving
experience. One reason why the day was so
successful was the extremely large turnout
– no fewer than ﬁfty Old Boys from our
original year of sixty-four attended. Many
old friendships were renewed that day, and a
plethora of mini-reunions resulted, some of
which have since become annual events.
Much of the conversation centred
on memories of our school days. We
remembered cross-country runs through
Epping Forest in freezing rain, and cold
showers afterwards if you ﬁnished in
the second half of the ﬁeld. An amazing
collection of often eccentric but enthusiastic
masters introduced us to a broad and wideranging curriculum.
Particularly moving for me was the address
given by OB Canon Rodney Matthews at the
service in the school chapel. He reﬂected
on the virtues of self-reliance, integrity,
tolerance, respect for others and being true
to oneself that the School had promoted

during his time as a pupil, and how these
shared values enabled him to enter adult life,
conﬁdent in his own abilities and eager to
play his part in the world outside the School.
A high proportion of The Class of ‘56 joined
Bancroft ’s through the Direct Grant scheme,
whilst some of us (like myself) received
Drapers’ Scholarships to enable us to study.
An annual highlight in my career as a
university lecturer was judging entries in
the Young Engineer of Britain competition.
Bancroft ’s was a regular contributor to
this, and the pupils acquitted themselves
extremely well – conﬁdent, articulate, willing
to learn and all good team players. Their
projects demonstrated an eagerness to

privileged he had been to spend what turned
out to be the main years of his life as part of
the Bancroft ’s community.
Much has been written about Dan, his
conﬁdence with people and ability to lead,
his integrity, his sense of humour and cheeky
grin; much of this was built on the education
that he received at Bancroft ’s. It is brilliant
that so many people have given generously
so that Dan will always be remembered
within Bancroft ’s, I know some of those who
have supported the Scholarship never even
met him, but such is the strength of the
Bancroft ’s family.
I am sure the recipient of the Dan Clack
Memorial Scholarship will do us proud.’

engage with the world outside school, and to
give serious thought to society’s needs.
I support the 1956 Scholarship, and the ethos
of The Bancroft ’s Foundation, because I think
the School will beneﬁt if talented pupils from
economically modest homes – like many
of the Class of ’56 – are enabled ﬁnancially
to attend the School. I certainly think the
country will beneﬁt if some of the brightest
minds in each generation are given the
opportunity to grow in the sort of challenging
environment Bancroft ’s provides. I commend
the Foundation to other Old Bancroftians,
and hope, like me, that they feel able to put
back something into the School. Floreat!’
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Why I support the Bancroft’s Foundation
Peter Salsbury (OB 1960-1966)
‘My contributions to the Bancroft
Foundation are motivated by a desire to
help the School broaden the backgrounds
of its scholars. This could give some pupils
without wealthy families a chance of

an outstanding education and enjoy an
opportunity for greater social mobility.
I was fortunate enough to beneﬁt from
a Direct Grant scholarship in the 1960s.
Bancroft ’s developed my conﬁdence,
determination and ability to succeed in

a competitive environment. Subsequent
political dogma took such opportunities
away. Today a bright young person from a
modest background has much less chance
of fulﬁlling their potential than before. The
Foundation can make a contribution to
improving their chances.’

Bancroft’s Business Breakfast Series
The Bancroft ’s Business Breakfast series
was revived by the Foundation Oﬃce in
2013 to provide professional networking
opportunities for the Bancroftian community
and to raise both awareness and additional
funds for the Bancroft ’s Foundation. These
events oﬀer Old Bancroftians, parents,
parents of OBs and their guests, the
opportunity to hear from a successful
speaker with a Bancroftian connection who
has enjoyed professional success and who is
willing to share their experiences.

Since the ﬁrst Business Breakfast event took
place in December 2013, more than 190 OBs,
parents and their guests have attended talks
by Luke Savage (OB 1972-1979, then CFO of
Lloyds), Dame Colette Bowe (Governor and
outgoing Chair of OfCom), Professor Graham
Zellick CBE QC and Simon Winman (OB 19741981), on topics ranging from the future of
the UK economy, the internet, the Criminal
Cases Review Commission and the legacy of
the Rugby World Cup.
Thanks to the support of these events by
Eversheds, Lloyds of London, Mayer Brown
and the Drapers’ Company, more than £3250
has been raised in ticket monies in support of
the Foundation.
Additionally in April last year, 35 OBs from a
wide variety of year groups, came together
for the Foundation’s Spring Drinks at the
Wharf event, generously supported by
Lycamobile. The event was held at the Manjal

Restaurant in the heart of the Docklands and
throughout the evening, guests were treated
to champagne, canapés and a delicious
3-course Indian feast. OBs also heard from
Lycamobile CEO, Chris Tooley, who shared
his thoughts, insight and experience on
entrepreneurship.
Thank you to all those who have attended
any of these networking events.
If you would like to suggest a theme, venue
or speaker for a future event, please contact
Susan Day at: susan.day@bancrofts.org
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Why I support the Bancroft’s Foundation
Merfyn Jones (OB 1959-1966), Retired Chair of the
Foundation Committee 2011-2014
‘On joining Bancroft ’s in 1959 it was soon evident that the school
was populated by pupils from a wide range of social and economic
backgrounds. This was achieved by half of each year’s intake being
funded by either Essex or London County Council, others being fully
or partly funded by the Drapers’ Company or The Francis Bancroft
Trust with the remainder being self-ﬁnanced. This helped to make
Bancroft ’s a “public” school in the truest meaning of the word and
went a long way towards complying with the wishes of its patron.
As an OB and School Governor I was delighted and privileged to be
involved with the Foundation from the outset, and I’m very pleased
indeed with the progress made so far. Twelve pupils already

beneﬁting from Foundation Scholarships is testament to much
hard work by school staﬀ, in particular Gemma Wicks and Susan
Day, strong support from the whole Governing Body, additional
funding from the Drapers’ Company and the OBA and the essential
generosity of many Old Bancroftians.
An excellent start indeed but it is important, I think, to try and
maintain this momentum and ensure that we can continue to make
at least one annual award which currently requires approximately
£100,000 to cover the expected 7 year education of each child.
An eﬀort to re-establish the ethos of the original Francis Bancroft
legacy is, I believe , a worthy cause and I therefore ask you to
consider making your own contribution in whichever amount or
method you choose and thereby help to keep the programme
running for as long as possible.’

Thank you from a l 4 Foundation Scholar
‘Bancroft ’s School seemed like the epitome
of a ‘fairy-tale’ to my ten year old self; its
structural beauty and ﬂawless reputation
created an intimidating aura. Now, four years
on, the black iron gates that used to tower
over my small frame are the entrance to
my second home. This sense of belonging
was created by the School itself, which is
home to a group of staﬀ who are mentors,
teachers and friends at the same time - a
stunning feat!

joining West House I felt comforted by the
fact I was joining ‘The Best House’, according
to the motto.

I soon felt empowered by the array of extracurricular activities, thus enabling me to
ﬂourish in ways I could have only dreamed
of. I realised that Bancroft ’s was not merely
a School, but a thriving multi-cultural
community. When it was announced I’d be

Sport is still a pivotal feature of Bancroftian
life and no matter what the event we’ll dive
into the deep end - grinning and bearing
harsh conditions to develop ourselves
physically and mentally. I myself am guilty of
trying to do everything, I have found it rather

The lee Dudack

House spirit is something that brings out
competitiveness in everybody, resulting in
ﬁercely-contested house events. There is
a House competition for just about every
sport, subject or artistic endeavour you
can imagine, so being included is never a
problem.

I would like to take this opportunity to
extend my gratitude to those who have so
kindly donated to the Bancroft ’s Foundation.
Without your generosity I wouldn’t be here
at Bancroft ’s right now. You’ve enabled
children with talent and potential, who might
not have a great ﬁnancial background, to
achieve their goals. To give a child the gift of
quality education is something that creates
extraordinary people. On my behalf and that
of my fellow Scholars, ‘Thank You’.
This School is part of my identity and I can
honestly say I am proud to declare myself
a Bancroftian.’

197 5 Scholarship

following a short but very brave battle with
kidney cancer.

This Foundation Scholarship has been
supported by Lee’s classmates and
contemporaries at School, in addition to Lee’s
friends and family, most especially Lee’s wife,
Michelle and their children. To date more
than £75,000 has been raised in cash and
commitments to support a means-tested
scholar at the School, throughout their seven
years at Bancroft ’s.

The newest named Foundation scholarship, is
the Lee Dudack 1975 Scholarship, which has
been established at the School in memory
of Old Bancroftian Lee Dudack (OB 19751982), who passed away in November 2013

diﬃcult considering the array of activities the
school has to oﬀer.

In October 2015, 44 members of the
Class of 1975 returned to the School to
commemorate the 40th anniversary of many
of their year group beginning their studies
at Bancroft ’s and to support the Scholarship
eﬀort. Many of the attendees had not been
back to School since they left in 1982 and so
enjoyed a tour of the School, before catching
up with old friends over drinks and dinner
and reminiscing about their time at School.

More than 56 donors have supported the
Scholarship to date and Lee’s close friend and
OB Paul Campbell (1975-1982) explains the
importance of the Scholarship: ‘We wanted
to create something that would be relevant
to Lee’s life and personality and would
embrace some of the values he held dear.
Lee had very fond memories of his school
years at Bancroft ’s and was also very grateful
that he had beneﬁted from the now defunct
Direct Grant funding scheme that enabled
pupils from less aﬄuent families to access
leading schools like Bancroft ’s. Throughout
his life Lee felt passionately that those from
less privileged backgrounds should be given
opportunities and be encouraged to make
something of their lives. It therefore felt
very ﬁtting for something like this to carry
Lee’s name. He would have loved the idea of
someone deserving beneﬁting from it.’
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Why I support the Bancroft’s Foundation
Dr Mike Lynch OBE, Patron of the Bancroft’s
Foundation
‘Bancroft ’s has a long history of academic excellence and of
supporting pupils from a wide range of backgrounds to beneﬁt
from that education. I was most fortunate in that I was awarded a
Drapers’ Academic Scholarship in 1976 which enabled me to attend
the School, without which I would have been unable to receive the
outstanding education that I did.
Bancroft ’s was such a good all round education, which proved
invaluable to me. Unfortunately, over the years, the opportunity
for such a wide range of people to enjoy a Bancroft ’s education
has reduced following the withdrawal of government funding.

On hearing of the new Bancroft ’s Foundation I was immediately
attracted by its aim to create a signiﬁcant number of means tested
scholarships which could open the doors to a Bancroft ’s education
to those who might not otherwise be able to aﬀord to attend. In
addition I quickly agreed to become its lead Patron and further to
pledge a substantial donation towards its aims.
I commend to you the Bancroft ’s Foundation and wholeheartedly
support its aim to widen access to Bancroft ’s to as many as is
possible and I would ask you to join with me in supporting it as
generously as you can. It is important that a Bancroftian education
in the 21st century should be open to as many as is possible and
not the preserve of the few.’

A lasting legacy of giving at Bancroft’s
Bancroft ’s School is built on a legacy of
philanthropic support. Francis Bancroft ’s
legacy founded the School in 1737 in Mile
End as a charitable institution providing a
high quality education open to all, and the
tradition of supporting talented pupils at the
School, regardless of their background has
continued since.

Today, increasing numbers of Old
Bancroftians are looking to leave a lasting
legacy at the School, by remembering
Bancroft ’s in their will. Legacy gifts are of
great importance to the future of the School,
and bequests of any size can be a signiﬁcant
(and tax-eﬃcient) way of making a real
diﬀerence to the lives of future generations
of Bancroftians, without impacting on
current ﬁnances.

The Legacy Programme now has more than
30 committed legators to date; all alumni
and friends of a variety of ages who have
all generously conﬁrmed their intention to
leave a gift to the School in their will. The
vast majority of these gifts will be made in
support of the Bancroft ’s Foundation.

One such donor is John Bain, who attended
the School between 1950-1958: ‘When
I was at Bancroft ’s, almost all of us were
on scholarship assistance of some sort,
whether from the Drapers’ Company, the
Essex Education Authority or the LCC. I was
a Drapers’ Foundation Scholar and without
such generous help I could not possibly have
gone to the School. That opportunity was
a key inﬂuence in my life. The conﬁdence
generating ethos of the School, some

Foundation Committee

The Bancroft ’s Foundation is a restricted fund within the School, which is itself a registered
charity (registered charity number 1068532). The purpose of the Bancroft ’s Foundation is to
raise funds to provide means-tested scholarships at the School to enable bright children to
attend, regardless of their ﬁnancial background.
Governance and oversight of the Foundation is undertaken by the Foundation Committee,
a sub-committee of the School’s Governing body.
The Foundation Committee is made up of representatives of the Governing Body and Old
Bancroftians’ Association and Chaired by Governor and OB Bernadette Conroy.
Bernadette says: ‘I myself beneﬁted from scholarship support and couldn’t otherwise have
attended Bancroft ’s under any circumstances. Therefore, I am passionate about children with
potential being given an opportunity to realise that here at the School and we hope that the
Foundation will be able to continue to give that opportunity to more children each year, for a
long time.
When you speak to pupils who have received this kind of support, you can really see the
diﬀerence it has made to their lives.’
As the Foundation is a restricted fund within the School, it forms part of the School’s
published accounts, which are available on the Charity Commission’s website.

inspirational teaching and the inﬂuence of
likeminded peers from which I beneﬁted
during those years enabled me to go on
to Oxford.
So I passionately believe in the aims of
the Bancroft ’s Foundation. I am pleased to
be able support its eﬀorts with a monthly
donation and have also earmarked a legacy
for Bancroft ’s in my Will. I will keep the size
of the legacy under review, as property prices
inexorably rise, in order to minimise the
Inheritance Tax for which my children will
be liable. I had much rather that Bancroft ’s
should beneﬁt than the Chancellor!’
For more information about making a
legacy gift to the School, please contact
the Foundation Oﬃce on 0208 506 5711 or
foundation@bancrofts.org

The Foundation Committee:
Bernadette Conroy (OB 19821984), School Governor
Angus Abbot (OB 1993-2004)
Rej Bhumbra (OB 1985-1990),
School Governor
Kevin Campbell (OB 1974-1981)
Professor Philip Ogden, Chair of
the Board of Governors
Dr Vicky Philp, School Governor
Giles Worthington (OB 1982-1989)
Mary Ireland, Head (ex-oﬃcio)
Lionel Green, Bursar (ex-oﬃcio)
Gemma Wicks, Director of
Development (ex-oﬃcio)
Susan Day, Foundation,
Foundation Administrator
(Secretary to the Committee)
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We would like to thank all of
our alumni, current parents,
parents of OBs, staﬀ, former
staﬀ, Governors and friends of
the School who have supported
the Foundation to date. Listed
here are all donors between
from the establishment of the
Foundation to 31/08/2015.
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Roberta Abbott, School Governor (20002014) and Robert Abbott, Parents of OB
Tom Auber (1950-1958)
David Austin (1975-1982) and Angela Austin,
Current Parents and Parent of OB
John Bain (1950-1958)
The Bancroftian Lodge
Ronnie Barden, School Governor (1998-2013)
Foster Barnett (1955-1962)
David Barrett (1972-1979)
Tony Barritt (1972-1979)
Caroline Bonnor-Moris, School Governor
(2004-2014)
The Late Bob Borradaile, Former Chair of the
Board of Governors (1990-1997)
Gavin Brown (1982-1989)
Natalie Buckley, Current Parent
Kevin Campbell (1974-1981), Parent of OB
David Clark (1974-1981)
Emily Cornhill (2006-2008)
Geoﬀrey Crome (1939-1947)
Frank Davis (1948-1955)
Bernard Day CB (1938-1945)
Susan Day, Bancroft ’ Staﬀ, Current Parent
Elizabeth De Renzy Channer nèe Millett
(1981-1988), Bancroft ’s Staﬀ, Current Parent
Adam Dias (1984-1991), Current Parent
Ryder Dines (1947-1954)
Peter Duﬃeld (1945-1953)
Fred Emery (1944-1951)
Peter Erskine (1963-1970)
Anne Fitzpatrick, Parent of OB
Malcolm Fleet (1970-1977), Parent of OB
Stephen Foakes, School Governor
(2004-2009) and Former Chair of the Board
of Governors (2009 2013)
Jane Gibson nèe Worthington (1979-1986)
Dr Edgar Graham (1946-1953)
Paul Herbage MBE (1964-1968)
The Estate of the late Brian Hamilton
(1940-1947)
James Huﬀ (1995-2002) and Elizabeth Huﬀ
(1989-2001)
Joanna Hughes, Current Parent

Mary Ireland, Head (2008 to date)
Bernadette Jackson nèe Conroy (1982-1984),
School Governor (2014 to date), Chair of the
Foundation Committee
Michael Jackson, Former School Bursar
(2001-2013)
Merfyn Jones (1959-1966), School Governor
(2007-2015) and Margaret Jones
Peter Jones (1943-1951)
Milind and Sharula Kangle, Parents of OB
Graham Kentfield (1952-1959)
Anthony Le Cras (1954-1961)
Moira Le Grove, Wife of OB, the late Alan
Le Grove (1940-1946)
L.E.K Consulting LLP
Kevin Lucas (1967-1974)
Dr Michael Lynch OBE (1976-1983),
Patron of the Foundation
Peter Mabbitt (1943-1950), Parent of OB
Sir Neil Macfarlane (1948-1955)
Siegfried Mensah (1970-1977)
Marwan Mikdadi, Deputy Head
(2010 to date)
Susan Miller
Carl Murray, Former Staﬀ Member (19601997) and Carol Murray, Parents of OB
Lara Naqushbandi (1992-1999)
Professor Philip Ogden, School Governor
(2012-2013) Chair of the Board of Governors
(2013 to date)
Old Bancroftians’ Association
Lord Pannick QC (1967-1974)
Anne Papathomas, School Governor
(2006-2013)
Dr Vicky Philp, School Governor
(2007 to date)
JWH Polatch (1956-1962)
Robert Quain (1971-1978)
Warren Rabin (1979-1986) and
Jennifer Hanawald
Prakash Rajasekaran (1981-1988)
David Riddle (1967-1974)
Rear Admiral Alistair Ross CB CBE, The
Drapers’ Company, and Mrs Judy Ross
Peter Salsbury (1960-1966)
Ed Sautter (1970-1977), Parent of OB, School
Governor (2013 to date)
Luke Savage (1972-1979)
The Late Frederick Shadbolt MBE
(1934-1939)
Saida Siddiqui, School Governor
(2009 to date)
Geoﬀrey Smeed (1952-1959)
Steve Sonnis (1956-1962)
Dr Peter Southern, Former Head (19851996), School Governor (2008 to date)
Councillor Michael Stark, School Governor
(2007 to date)
Colin Storton (1952-1959)
Prema and Subaskaran Allirajah,
Current Parents
The Estate of the late Peggy Such, Parent of
OB Lennie Such (1968-1975)
Professor David Taylor (1937-1940)
The Brookwood Partnership Limited
The Drapers’ Company
Nigel Tilly (1938-1946)

Peter Warner (1960-1967)
Gemma Wicks (1991-1998), Director
of Development
David Williams (1973-1979)
Ian Williams (1950-1956)
Jason Williams (1973-1980)
Jim Williams (1973-1980)
Anthony Williamson (1950-1954)
Antony Woodall, Drapers’ Company
Giles Worthington (1982-1989)
Gerald Zierler (1959-1966)
Eight anonymous donors

‘I am privileged to have been given
the chance to come to Bancroft ’s and
being a means-tested scholar has gifted
me with an education and a variety of
opportunities I had not dreamt of.
Perhaps what I am most grateful for are
not just the many academic and cocurricular experiences and what I have
learnt over my school career, but the
friends and teachers that Bancroft ’s has
provided me with – peers who have been
there to guide me through my journey
and to share my experiences with, fellow
Bancroftians to whom I shall be eternally
grateful.’
Kavin Vijayakumar (OB 2008-2015)

DANIEL CLACK MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Angus Abbot (1993-2004)
Duncan and Gail Abbot Parents of OB
Hamish Abbot (1994-2005)
Tony Barritt (1972-1979)
Michael Baum (1998-2005)
David Beasant (1997-2004)
Kelly Bewers (1999-2006)
Paul and June Bewers, Parents of OB
Elizabeth Ayto nèe Bloomﬁeld
(1994-2005)
Roger Bluﬀ, Parent of OB, Bancroft ’s Staﬀ
Roger Booth (1972-1979), Parent of OB and
Current Parent
Jeremy Bromﬁeld MBE, Former Deputy Head,
Bancroft ’s Staﬀ
Andrea Carpio
Sue Clack, Parent of OB
Martin Clarke
Stephen and Jenny Coles, Parents of OB
Adam Colley (1999-2006)
Patricia Colley, Parent of OB
Susan Croney
R and J Cruse, Parent of OB
Simon Cushman (1998-2005)
Susan Davies
Bruce Davis
James and Catherine Deary, Parents of OB
Clare Dibble, Parent of OB
Charlotte Dicker (1994-2005)
Alex Dillon
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Carmel Dodd (1999-2006)
John Draper (1948-1953)
Peter Edmonds (1941-1950)
Derek and Sue Fisher, Parents of OB
James Fisher (1998-2005)
Stephen Foakes, School Governor
(2004-2009)
Emma Foord (1998-2005)
Sav Ganandran (2000 - 2005)
Brian Gracey, Parent of OB
Kim Gramlick, Parent of OB
Roger and Patricia Hales, Parents of OB
Celia Hambleton nèe Clack
Jean Harrison
Ronnie Henderson (2004-2011)
Mathew Henry (1994-2005)
Susan Henry Parent of OB
Robert Hitching (1988-1995), Bancroft ’s Staﬀ,
Current Parent
Mary Ireland, Head (2008 to date)
Amy Johnston
The Kopelman Family
James Lever (1995-2006)
The Lwin Family
Sophie MacNay
Amy McAuliﬀe (1993-2004)
Kathleen McCarthy
C A Miller
Russell Moren (1968-1974)
Lara Moscow (1998-2005)
Carl Murray, Former Staﬀ Member (19601997) and Carol Murray, Parents of OB
Dr Ann O’Brien, Parent of OB
Sue O’Leary, Parent of OB, Former
Staﬀ Member
S Parnell Hopkinson
Jon Paul (1967-1974)
The Pluck Family
David Pritchard
Jessica Pugh (2003-2005)
The Pugh Family
Alexander Raymond (1993-2004)
Martin Reeves, Parent of OB
Monica Richardson, Former Staﬀ Member
(1996-2007)
James Roberts (1998-2005)
Paul Roberts, Parent of OB
D Rose
Mr and Mrs S Rowe
Valerie Russell
Anthony Sanford (1960-1964)
Luke Savage (1972-1979)
Dr Peter Scott, Former Head (1996-2007)
Pete and Bev Seeley, Parents of OB
Bradley Stanton (1979-1986)
Janiece Swayne, Parent of OB
Anne Taylor, Former Staﬀ Member
Linda Teece, Parent of OB and Bancroft ’s Staﬀ
Giles Thornton
Bernard Till
Katherine Traxton (1998-2005)
Marion Vernon, Parent of OB
Gurdane Virk (1998-2005)
Trevor Ward, Former Staﬀ Member
(1992-2011), Parent of OBs

Alexander Wilson (1994-2005)
Stephen Young, Bancroft ’s Staﬀ, Parent of OB
Thirty-two anonymous donors

1956 SCHOLARSHIP

Chris Aulman (1956-1962)
Don Baines (1956-1962)
Robert Bewick (1956-1963)
Malcolm Carter (1956-1963)
Barry Cox (1956-1964)
Steve Sonnis (1956-1962)
David Taylor (1956-1963)
David Thomson (1956-1964)
Chris Warne (1956-1963)
One anonymous donor

GNANAM FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP
Gnanam Foundation

JR SMITH SCHOLARSHIP

Mike Smith (1977-1981) and Emily Smith

LEE DUDACK 1975 SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

Arram Berlyn Gardner LLP
Dr Philip Barclay (1975-1982)
Graham Barnes (1975-1982)
Mark Beardwell (1975-1982), Current Parent
William Bennett (1975-1982)
Paul Berlyn
David Bhola (1974-1981)
Howard Boder (1975-1982)
Lee Bray nèe Mollison (1980-1982)
John Burgess (1975-1980)
Mike Burke, Parent of OB, Former Staﬀ
Member (1973-1989)
Paul Campbell (1975-1982)
Dr Robert Chew (1975-1982)
Paul Chitty (1975-1981)
Andrew Clark (1974-1981)
Alan Cohen (1975-1982)
Bob Davis (1975-1982)
Michelle Dudack
Julian Dyer (1975-1982)
Graham Fleet (1975-1982)
Kevin Fry (1975-1982)
Stephen Gant (1975-1982)

John Gardiner (1975-1980), Parent of OB
Patrick Glydon (1975-1982)
Sarah-Jane Hebrard nèe Gilbert (1980-1982)
Jill Henderson nèe Stanton (1980-1982),
Current Parent, Parent of OB
Ian Huckle (1975-1982)
Sushovan Hussain (1980-1982)
Mary Ireland, Head (2008 to date)
Malcolm Jarvis (1975-1982)
M Capital
Sean Mahdi (1975-1982)
Navroz Masani (1975-1982)
Brigette Maynes nèe Wright (1980-1982)
Philip Moore (1975-1982)
Rory O’Connor (1975-1982)
Libby Oliver nèe Norris (1980-1982), Current
Parent
Julie Pelta
Anne Phillipson nèe Ford (1980-1982)
Caroline Pickering nèe Browning (1980-1982)
Nicholas Prior
Alex Sutherland
Anne Taylor, Former Staﬀ Member
Adam Turk (1975-1981)
John Turner (1975-1982)
Tim Woodcock (1975-1982)
Seven anonymous donors

Those who have supported the
Bancroft’s Foundation through the
Bancroft’s Business Breakfast series,
OBs’ Day lunch collection 2015 and
Spring Drinks at the Wharf
Angus Abbot (1993-2004)
Chika Ashby (1999-2004)
Louisa Atkins (2002-2009)
Bob Baker, Former Staﬀ Member (19672004), Parent of OB
Tom Barker (1950-1957)
Mantej Bansal (1996-2003)
Claire Barratt nèe de Felice (1996-2003)
Matthew Barrett (1998-2005)
Andy Beer (1982-1989)
Julian Blake (1967-1974), Parent of OB
Elizabeth Ayto nèe Bloomﬁeld (1994-2005)
Roger Booth (1972-1979), Current Parent,
Parent of OB
Anna Borzenko, Current Parent
Nick Bowman (1972-1979), Parent of OB

‘Without the scholarship support I
received, I would never have been able to
have attended Bancroft ’s and I certainly
wouldn’t be the person I am today.
Thank you to everyone who has already
helped other Scholars, like me by
supporting the Foundation. I know I shall
never forget the support, and happiness
I felt, during my two short years at
Bancroft ’s, and I sincerely hope that I can
pay it forward in the future.’

Sophie Turrell (OB 2013-2015)
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Riaz Bowmer (1969-1976)
Edward Broadway (1938-1944)
Ronald Broadway (1938-1944)
Ernie Brown (1973-1980)
Gordon Brown (1967-1974)
Mike Burke, Parent of OB, Former Staﬀ
Member (1973-1989)
Amanda Campbell (1979-1983), Parent of OB
Kevin Campbell (1974-1981), Parent of OB
John Carter (1955-1962)
Paul Cecil
Ping Chai, Current Parent
Alex Cheatle (1981-1988)
Dr Christopher (Fred) Chesney (1954-1958)
John Chipperﬁeld (1955-1961)
David Clarke, Current Parent
Darren Conlon-Dwyer
Derek Corby (1968-1975)
Paul Corney (1967-1974)
Robert Cossey (1966-1973)
Geoﬀ Courtney (1955-1961)
Alan Cridland (1935-1942)
Ian Cridland
Linda Cridland
Judy Cullen-Moore, Current Parent,
Parent of OB
Paul Davis (1958-1964)
Dr Roger Davis (1955-1961)
Trudy Deakin (1980-1985)
Ryder Dines (1947-1954)
Peter Dixon (1976-1983)
Carmel Dodd (1999-2006)
Stephen Dodd (1972-1979), Current Parent,
Parent of OB, OBA Chairman
Tom Donoghue
Ian Dowson (1955-1961)
Red El-Khamlichi, Current Parent
Alexis Faulkner (1991-2002)
Malcolm Fleet (1970-1977), Parent of OB
Kevin Fry (1975-1982)
Lindsay Gibbon, Former Staﬀ Member,
Parent of OB
Bradley Gilbert (2000-2007)
John Goss (1943-1951)
Dr Edgar Graham (1946-1953)
Christopher Gray (1946-1954)
Vince Hagedorn, Former Staﬀ Member
(1968-1987), Parent of OBs
Deborah Hart
John Hasselgren (1949-1956)
Phil Hayden (1973-1979)
Ronnie Henderson (2004-2011)
Paul Herbage MBE (1964-1968)
John High (1950-1956)
David Holland (1957-1963), Parent of OB
David Hollest (1955-1962)
Adrian Houstoun (1968-1975)
Jade Hu (2007-2009)
Jasmin Hu (2007-2009)
James Huﬀ (1995-2002)
Joanna Hughes, Current Parent
Lorna Hughes nèe Hitchcock (1992-2003)

Miroslaw Huk, Parent of OB
Asif Hussain, Current Parent
James Hutchinson (1989-1996)
Ramsha Jamal (2007-2009)
Clare Joarder (1979-1984) and Peter Joarder
(1980-1987), Current Parents
Peter Jones (1943-1951)
Brian Kesby (1945-1952)
Oliver Kiddell (2004-2011)
Anthony Le Cras (1954-1961)
Margot King nèe Meadway (1988-1995)
Dhruvkumar Laheru (2000-2002)
Sarah Lancaster (1994-2001)
Karin Laumann, Current Parent
Ken Littlewood (1946-1952)
Peter Mabbitt (1943-1950), Parent of OB
Phil Mahoney (1974-1981)
Brian and Lucie Martin, Current Parents
John Matthews, Parent of OB
Timothy Maynes (1966-1973)
William Miller (1995-2002)
Tamsin Moran (1986-1993)
Daniel Morgan-Thomas (2005-2012)
Alison Morralee nèe Evans (1977-1984),
Parent of OB
Fiona Mountford (1986-1993)
Helen Murphie (1979-1985)
Douglas Nairn (1999-2006)
Miriam Nasralla (1999-2006)
Gayle Noah (1985-1992)
Professor Philip Ogden, School Governor
(2012-2013) Chair of the Board of Governors
(2013 to date)
Anthony Parker (1955-1962)
Lucy Patterson (1992-1999)
Jon Paul (1967-1974)
Clive Pearson, Bancroft ’s Staﬀ
Andrew Peasey (1981-1986)
Dr Alan Pethybridge (1950-1957)
John Place (1950-1958)
Philip Plant (1986-1991)
Alexandru Pop (1991-1998)
Liz Porter (1974-1976)
Hardeep Rai (2000-2007)
Prakash Rajasekaran (1981-1988)
Dr Brian Ranson (1950-1958)
Shailendra Rathore (1996-2007)
Delia Ray, Current Parent and Parent of OB
Stephen Rhodes (1955-1962)
Professor Anthony Roberts OBE (1950-1957)
Helen Rogers (1978-1985)
Matthew Roland (1993-2004)
Kam Sadra, Parent of OB
Luke Savage (1972-1979)
Roger Saward (1955-1961)
Michael Selway (1973-1980)
Michael Sherman (1950-1956)
Richard Shervington (1948-1953)
Jessica Shiel (2000-2002)
David Shillito (1952-1959)
Mbeko Sihwa (1991-2002)
Katie Skeels (2003-2005)
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Jessica Smart (1996-2007)
Miriam Spero (1984-1991)
Harold Sternschuss (1942-1949),
Parent of OB
Jon Steward (1971-1976)
Martin Sumner (1957-1963)
Luke Tatam (1996-2007)
Tony Thornes (1968-1973)
Trevor Thorpe (1965-1972)
Paul Walter (1955-1962)
Reverend Ian Welch (1970-1977)
Jila White, Parent of OB
Roger Windsor (1950-1958)
Leanne Wong (2000-2007)
Dwight Wood and Tessie Tay, Current Parents
David Worsfold (1968-1975)
Shu Yang, Current Parent
Brian Youd (1946-1952), Parent of OB
Gerald Zierler (1959-1966)
David Zwirek (1971-1978)

Thank you also to all those parents
who have supported the Foundation
by donating the balance of their ﬁnal
School deposits to support meanstested scholarships.
‘Bancroft ’s is so much more than just a
school and I will remember my years at
Bancroft ’s School as some of the happiest
of my life. I made great friends, tried new
activities, discovered new talents and
learnt many new things, both academic
and extracurricular. However, all of this
would have been impossible without the
means-tested scholarship that I received.
Whilst this kind of support obviously
beneﬁts children such as myself, whose
families otherwise wouldn’t have been
able to aﬀord to come to Bancroft ’s, I’d
also like to think that the School and all
its pupils also beneﬁt from bringing in a
pupil who will immerse themselves to the
best of their ability into all aspects of the
Bancroftian way of life, as I’m glad to say,
I feel I did.’
Julien Anani – Isaac (OB 2002-2009)

For more information on the
Bancroft’s Foundation, please
contact the Foundation Oﬃce at the
School at foundation@bancrofts.org

